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President’s Message
Frank Aquilino
I just finished reading a book on wine
tourism, or to quote the book jacket "A
wine lover's ultimate dream: A journey
to the 12 most beautiful and fascinating
wine producing regions around the
globe." If wine is more than just a beverage to you, eventually you are going to
plan an excursion to wine country.
Sometimes the realities and responsibilities of life get in
the way of these plans, change them, postpone them, but
don't cancel them. If wine is truly your passion, but you
are not traveling to at lease some of these regions, you
are missing out of the pleasure of tasting your favorite
wines at the place they were made. Can you really tell
what a wine is like by reading the front and back label but
never pulling the cork? I don't think so. If you are an AWS
member, wine tourism is a must. Don't wait until next
year, start next month. Locally first, then nationally and
internationally.
May 24 was the 40th anniversary every wine lover should
know about. We celebrated an event which reshaped the
international wine community. It's come to be known as
the "Judgment of Paris." The only reporter present that
day to cover the event was George Taber. If the name
sounds familiar, it should, George Taber was a speaker at
our 2005 National Conference at the Flamingo Hotel in Las
Vegas. Listening to George talk about the Paris tasting
was captivating. That was the
same feeling I got after reading his
Cont. on Page 10
book on wine tourism which start-

AWS? Oh, I Know Those Guys
Tired of visiting wineries and wine stores who’ve
never heard of AWS? We are setting out to change
that! Introducing AWS Welcome Here. The program
aims to connect our members with wineries, wine
stores and related businesses, giving them willing
and knowledgeable customers and adding another
benefit to AWS membership—recognition (and occasional discounts).
The program, headed by Doug Wysocki, is pretty straightforward.
Check out the particulars at www.americanwinesociety.org/
awswelcomehere. Wineries will display the Welcome Here decal and
be listed on our website for you to explore when planning a trip.
You’ll also get a few newsletters each year with a spotlight on participating wineries. When you visit and show your membership card,
the wineries should acknowledge your status. AWS does not require
discounts or other special treatment for members. We have learned
that insisting on discounts turns them right off, but we have found
that many voluntarily provide them—and we thank them!
When you visit our website, you’ll see that the list of participating
wineries isn’t very impressive—YET. We’ve set up the program, but
we’re only a couple of people! We’ve briefly tested the program in
the Finger Lakes—thank you Finger Lakes members!—and are ready
to expand it, particularly to Southern California, where many of you
will be visiting for the conference.
THAT’S WHERE WE NEED YOUR HELP. I f you w ould like to
help build our list of participating wineries and wine businesses,
shoot us an email at welcomehere@americanwinesociety.org. We
have a pretty strict protocol that needs to be followed to make sure
things run smoothly and uniformly (and the wineries actually get
listed and receive their decal). So, don’t go crazy and start calling
all of your winery friends until you get the packet of information
from us.
For those of you who just want to visit wineries – that’s great! It’s
what the program is for. Please be good ambassadors of AWS. You
may encounter winery/store staff who don’t know about the program – point to the decal and tell them all about us. We want to
build relationships with as many wine people as possible!
Many thanks to the Marketing Committee and national office folks
whose work made this program happen.

Kristin

VicePresident@AmericanWineSociety.org

Editor’s Musings
Pam Davey
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When was the last time you logged into
the AWS website? Sure, about 400 of us
logged in to register for the National Conference, but did you mouse around to see
what is new and interesting?
You probably noticed that it looks different—it’s more modern and easier to navigate. I appreciate all the time our Executive Director John
Hames has spent updating its appearance. However, what’s
even more impressive is its content. If you are planning a tasting for your group, check out the Wine Education Library in the
Education and Training area—there are PowerPoint presentations ready for you to adapt for your group. There’s also a
spreadsheet and comprehensive instructions to help you track
tasting costs.
The good news is that there are about 30 different presentations/information sheets there. The bad news is that there
should be a lot more. So, after your chapter has its next event,
be sure to send the presentation to the National Office so we
can continue building out this area of the website—it will make
it easier for us share information and develop tastings.
Our National Conference is only a month away. Check out Diane’s article for more information on pre
-conference events. Many of us east
coast members will be spending extra
time in the area exploring Temecula. Did
you know that South Coast Winery has
been named California State Winery of
the Year 4 times? Visit he Temecula
Wine website for information on all the wineries in that area.
Remember our sister group, AWSEF, when you are making
your plans—they are looking for contributions to their silent
auction. Even if you don’t donate to the auction, be sure to
check out their tables on Friday to bid early and often. Cheers!

Pam

Davey@AmericanWineSociety.org

New Members by State 1/1—9/15/2016
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National Office News

Award of Merit &

Outstanding Member

John Hames
Busy time of year here in National Office
land. Lots of details to get ready for the
National Conference, processing amateur
and commercial competition wine entries,
finishing up with the Board of Directors
election, preparing to present our 2016
Award of Merit and Outstanding Member
awards on Nov. 5, interviewing candidates
to succeed me as Executive Director next
year and, of course, replying to any questions and requests
from our members. But hey, that’s ok…..it’s good to be busy
and it’s a good sign for AWS.

Each year the AWS selects 2 people for our most prestigious
awards—the Award of Merit and the Outstanding Member.
AWS members nominate people for these awards and the
recipients are selected by the Executive Advisory Board at
its November meeting.
The Award of Merit is given to an individual, whether or not a member of
AWS, who has made a significant contribution that advances the production, understanding or enjoyment of
wine. The person can be involved in
viticulture, enology, education, journalism or merchandising. Chuck Wagner received this aw ard in 2015.

Being busy means we’re continuing to grow our membership
– we already have more members than we did at the end of
2015. It also means that we’re doing a lot of work to make
sure the 2016 conference in Costa Mesa is an incredible 2½
days of wine tasting and education for our members.

The Outstanding Member Award is
given to an AWS member who has
dedicated substantial time and energy
to the advancement of AWS for all of
its members. Long and valuable service as a national officer or committee
chairman; contributions to the AWS
Journal or other publications; or combinations of these would merit consideration for this award. The 2015 recipient was Pam Davey.

Speaking of the conference, are you going? If not, why not?
Still lots of great sessions to go to and if your significant other isn’t interested in going to all the sessions, we do offer a
meals only package that lets them enjoy all the meals and
receptions at a price $135 less that the conference fee.
There’s still time to join us in Costa Mesa, but don’t wait
much longer.
As I mentioned, we are in the final stages of interviewing
people to be the next Executive Director of this great organization. By the time this issue gets to you, we will probably
have made the decision and will be planning to introduce
him/her at the National Conference. As for me, I’m looking
forward to having time to catch up on my honey-do list next
year but at the same time, I will miss being busy serving
AWS members.
Being busy is a good thing….

John

ExecutiveDirector@AmericanWineSociety.org
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Nominating a deserving person for either of these awards is
simple—prepare a statement that describes what the individual has done and why he/she should receive the award
and submit it to me by OCTOBER 21.
We rely on AWS members and chapters to submit nominees
for these awards, so please contact me if you want more
information about these awards or the nomination process.

Frank

President@AmericanWineSociety.org
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National Conference

Member Service News

Diane Meyer

Mike Farren
Busy, Busy, Busy

November 3-5—Costa Mesa, CA
Let’s get excited!
The conference is just a few weeks away and I hope you’re
registered. We have over 400 people registered but we still
have room for more. Some great sessions are still available
so if you’ve been on the fence, give the National Office or me
a call and we’ll let you know what’s still open. There is also a
“meals only” option available for members who do not want
to attend wine education sessions—register for this on the
AWS website.
Information on the Temecula wine tour was e
-mailed to all registered conference attendees. The information is also posted on
the AWS website “National Conference” page.
What a wonderful way to kick-off your conference experience.
Do you want a chance to enjoy a glass of wine and a meal
while overlooking the ocean? Then check out the wine luncheon on Thursday, November 3rd. Get more information and
make your reservation on the AWS website.

The National Conference takes up a lot of
time during this part of the year. But just
trying to keep up with new members is also
very challenging. They are taking advantage
of the reduced membership fee for new
members for the balance of the year. If you
have friends who haven’t committed to
membership in the AWS, now is the time to push them to
join.
Also this time of the year there are many Wine Festivals,
Regional picnics, individual chapter picnics and amateur wine
competitions. These functions generate a lot of interest in the
American Wine Society and we always build many new members from these types of events.
We currently have 168 groups on the chapter drop-down
menu with a three or four more waiting for chapter names
and that final move toward official chapter-hood. True, a couple of these fledgling groups are only a few people but their
leaders have high hopes and are committed to moving the
chapters to full compliance with the requirements of the
American Wine Society.
Two of the membership-leading chapters are in Pennsylvania
and two are in Ohio, with East Las Vegas sandwiched in the
middle.

Mike

MemberService@AmericanWineSociety.org

If you are interested in purchasing AWS-wear
or AWS glasses, you can pick them up at the
conference and save the shipping fee. You can
order clothing and accessories with the 2016
conference logo too—place your order by October 20 for conference pickup. Contact the National Office for information on buying glasses.
Look for an e-mail toward the end of October for more information for attendees. This should answer many of your questions about arrival, airport shuttles, checking in at the Hilton,
where to get your registration packet, dress code, etc.
I am so excited for this year’s Conference and cannot wait to
see you all in November at the Hilton Costa Mesa!

Diane

Diane@AmericanWineSociety.org

The Hilton Orange County is our host hotel for
the 2016 conference.
Room rate: $139 plus tax, single or double occupancy
To make your reservation:
 Call the central reservation line at 714-540-7000 and
refer to group code AWS16, group name AWS-2016 National Conference or American Wine Society, or

 Click on this link and make your reservation online.
As in past years, a one night non-refundable deposit is required.
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Winemaker’s Journal

National Tasting Project

Lee Baldieri

Sharyn Kervyn

Ready ... 1 ... 2 ... 3 ... Go!

The 2016 grape harvest has arrived and, as reported earlier
in the year, there are going to be some shortages of Bordeaux grapes. Most grapes will be arriving a bit early, but
not as early as in 2015. I’m writing this article in the middle
of September and I have noticed some Suisun Valley Sauvignon Blanc and most of the Central Valley and Lodi grapes
have arrived here in New England. We should be seeing
Chardonnay grapes and juice in a week or two.
We decided to make wine from Napa Cabernet Sauvignon
grapes from Atlas Peak this year. Cab from Napa is a winemaker’s delight. The grapes will be more expensive and the
time between grape crushing and drinking will be at least 20
to 24 months. However, it’s worth the wait.
Before the arrival of your grapes the usual equipment checking and cleaning routine is in order. Because winemaking is
usually performed only once a year, it’s best to plug in all the
electrically-driven tools to make sure they run. We don’t
want any surprises when we start processing the grapes. I
suggest testing the equipment at least a week before the
grapes arrive. A few years ago I didn’t take my own advice
and found the day before processing that my crusher/destemmer drive chain was broken. With no time to get a replacement chain, we had to rent a machine to get the grapes
crushed.
Check your hydrometer and the
floating tube for cracks. I like to
have a spare just in case we experience loose fingers and drop it on
the floor. This is one of the most
important tools in the fermentation
phase of winemaking.

 It

displays the brix reading
which estimates the potential
alcohol level in the wine. It’s
not the most accurate method
to read the residual sugar at one given point, but it’s the
only method I use to monitor the progress of fermentation of the crushed grapes. Some winemakers confirm
the reading the hydrometer gives by using a Clinitest
Kit, which can be purchased on-line or at winemaking
outlets.

 To

use the hydrometer’s specific gravity (SG) to measure the progress of the fermentation, just look to the
other side of the Brix scale.

 The

hydrometer shows when the fermentation has completed -5o below zero on either the Brix or SG scales

Along with the crusher/destemmer, grape press, fermentation tubs and lids, you’ll need a good punch down tool and a
method to remove the wine juice from the fermentation tub
once fermentation has completed. Shown on the left is what
we call the torpedo that we use to remove the free flow
wine. You’ll need a food grade electric pump and food grade
plastic tubing for the torpedo.
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The deadline to turn in your reporting forms for the National
Tasting Project was October 1, 2016. We sent the notice to all
the Chapter Chairs last month, and this was also noted on our
website. Thank you to everyone who participated in the project
this year. Unfortunately late forms cannot be included in the
National Report. Thank you for your understanding and prompt
diligence getting the results to us in time. We appreciate your
efforts!
I re-scored one of the wines with my chapter this past month.
The original bottle was damaged and the winery was kind
enough to replace the bottle. I’m happy to note the wine
scored golds across the board! I’m glad our group had the opportunity to re-taste that wine, was well worth trying again and
deserved the revised scores. I let the winery know as well—
they were happy we gave them another chance!
A few weeks ago I met with some members of the NTP 2017
committee and conducted the final round sampling of wines for
next years’ project. We have settled on a theme and have finalized the wine selection. I think you will all be pleased with the
NTP 2017! I’m excited about the wines selected, and this will
be accompanied by an amazing PowerPoint; a joint venture
between AWS and our Wine Sponsor for 2017.
Marketview will be the main online supplier of the wines for our
next project, and will have an AWS tab on their home page
starting January 2017. They have also been working to add
more states to their roster for shipping. I’m working on AWS
discounts with them as well, updates to follow in January with
the ordering information. I hope to get all of our chapters participating in the National Tasting Project for next year. With the
simplified ordering and reasonable prices, there’s no reason not
to participate!

Sharyn

ntp@AmericanWineSociety.org
Shown on the right is the punch down tool to push the grapes
skins into the wine juice. Both are stainless steel, wine friendly
and can be purchased on-line or at fine winemaking shops.
You’ll also need a scale that weighs
ounces and grams. Additionally, a
few stainless steel bowls are handy
to hydrate the yeast. They are easy
to clean and sanitize. Have on hand
distilled water, plastic cups and paper
towels. We use a microwave to heat
the distilled water when preparing
the yeast.
We use fermentation tannins and
granulated oak with our fermentation
process but this a subject for another
article in the future. Have a happy
fermentation.

Lee

Winemaker@AmericanWineSociety.org
————————————————————————
Final note … Margrit Mondavi, widow to Robert G. Mondavi,
died on September 2, 2016. She was 91. She was VP of Cultural Affairs at Robert Mondavi Winery, which she joined in 1967.
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Government Affairs

time, anyone charged with new DUI offenses may get unequal
treatment depending on the judge who hears the case.

Tom Cobett

Hartford, CT: Civil Disobedience in Wine Pricing—Wine &
More, BevMax and Total Wine have challenged Connecticut’s
mandatory minimum pricing rules on wine and spirits on the
grounds that the state’s regulations constitute “a restraint of
trade and a violation of the federal Sherman anti-trust act.”

It’s a New Day in Pennsylvania: N ew
Alcoholic Beverage Laws are now in effect.
State alcohol regulators began taking apConnecticut is the only state in the country where wholesalers
plications for permits under the new reguand retailers set minimum retail prices for wine and spirits.
lations. There are two separate applicaWorking through the state budget process, Governor Danell
tions that can be made, wine-to-go and
Malloy won Sunday sales, extended hours for liquor stores, 64direct wine shipments. With the wine–toounce growler sales and an increase in the number of liquor
go application you can buy up to 4 bottles
licenses from one per person to five, among other reforms.
and you don’t have to drink them in the restaurant—you can However, the push to end minimum pricing has so far been
actually take them out.
unsuccessful.
The Liquor Control Board said about 11,000 businesses that
currently have restaurant or hotel
licenses, allowing them sell beer to
go, can apply to also sell takeout
wine. Eating place licensees that sell
beer to go, typically pizza shops or similar establishments, can
apply to upgrade to a restaurant license in all parts of the
state except the city of Philadelphia (where the license upgrade will not be available). Under the new law, all wine sales
have to be conducted at a separate cash register. This may
work for a grocery store, but will be impossible for restaurants
that have just one cash register.

Sacramento, CA: Sipping a beer or a glass of w hite w ine
while getting a haircut is a fairly common practice. But, the
legal battle over the right to do so is currently being discussed
in the California legislature.

AB 1322, the "Drybar Bill," would allow salons and barber
shops to provide free beer and wine to patrons. A similar law
was passed in Maryland in 2014. AB 1322 was unanimously
approved by the California Assembly last year, but now some
are urging Governor Jerry Brown to veto it out of concern for
public health and safety. Making the Drybar bill into law would
help regulate something that's already widespread, as it would
mandate that salon customers can be served a max of 6 ouncAlthough the new laws expanded wine sales to grocery stores, es of wine or 12 ounces of beer.
beer distributors are stuck with only selling beer. Newly introduced Senate Bill 1359 would allow selling up to 4 bottles of Springfield, IL: The N ational Association of W ine Retailers has delivered a letter to Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner
wine at licensed beer distributors as well.
urging him to veto a bill that would turn Illinois
California: Under proposed California State regulations,
wine drinkers and the retailer they procure wine
most grape growers in the Napa and Sonoma will soon pay
from into felons. Senate Bill 2989 would make it
more to grow grapes. As always, those costs will be passed on
a felony for an Illinois wine drinker to ship wine
to the consumers. The San Francisco Bay Regional Water
to their home address from outside the state, as
Quality Control Board wants to reduce human-created waterwell as turn out-of-state wine stores into felons
shed sediment runoff that it says harms habitat for fish and for the crime of shipping wine to Illinois consumers.
other aquatic life. Dirt roads, vineyards and other developments have led to sediment running into creeks and rivers Illinois law currently allows Illinois-based wineries and wine
that threatens spawning and rearing habitat for the endan- stores and out-of-state wineries to ship wine to Illinoisans, but
prohibits the same practice by out-of-state wine stores. The
gered steelhead trout and locally rare Chinook salmon.
restriction was put in place in 2008 at the behest of Illinois
The Water Board wants to reduce this human-caused sedi- wine and beer distributors in order to protect them from comment by 50%. That means about 109,000 acres, including petition. This discrimination violates the U.S. Constitution’s
59,000 acres of grapes, could be covered by the proposed Commerce Clause that requires equal treatment of in-state and
regulations. Estimated cost to implement the proposal: About out-of-state economic interests such as wine stores.
$300 per year, per acre added to the cost of growing grapes.
Controlling runoff from hillside dirt roads into the waterways Utah: Under the new tasting law , all liquor manufacturers must now create a "distinct area for consumption" —
could cost an additional $23,000 per mile of road.
something a bit like the Zion Curtain that new restaurants
Washington, DC: TTB - A loophole in federal regulations serving liquor must have — so that tastings are "outside the
allows winemakers to label bottles with "Napa Valley” as long view of minors" who may be on the premises. The tasting law
as the grapes actually came from Napa and the wine is sold has another quirk: requiring distilleries, wineries and breweries
only within the winemaker’s state. Should winemakers in well- to have "substantial food" available for those who are samknown wine regions have exclusive rights to put the origin of pling. Customers aren't required to buy food, but a sign letting
their product on the label? With pressure from California law- them know it's available for purchase must be in clear view.
makers, the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
Sorting out Tennessee’s new liquor laws: I n a state
put forward a proposal that would close this loophole
where 26 of 95 counties are still dry, it might be too much to
Louisville, KY: State Senate Bill 56, that passed over- expect logical liquor laws. For the past hundred years, Tenneswhelmingly in both the Kentucky House and Senate, amended see barred the sale of wine in grocery stores. That prohibition
various laws, relating to driving under the influence, to ex- ended July 1 – but:
pand the look-back window for prior offenses from 5 years to
 You can’t buy wine on Sundays or holidays, so plan ahead.
10 years. But, it does not spell out whether prosecutors can
 Wine can be sold only between 8 a.m. and 11 p.m. the
use it retroactively or not.
rest of the time.
A Jefferson District Court Judge ruled that the law is not and
 Wine sold at a supermarket must have at least a 20%
cannot be retroactive since some people who pleaded guilty to
markup.
DUIs in past years entered into an official agreement that
 You can’t own more than 2 liquor stores, and you can only
stipulated that only 5 years' worth of offenses would be conown a liquor store if you’re a resident.
sidered. To suddenly change that to 10 years would make
thousands of guilty pleas subject to set aside. A Judge in the City liquor and grocery stores pay a 5% tax to the city on eveJefferson Circuit Court has been asked to overrule the District ry case sold. In the country areas, there is no 5% tax. It's the
Court Judge, arguing that laws cannot be applied retroactively customer’s decision to choose between convenience or selecunless they specifically say so.
tion and price.
If the courts don't work out a resolution, legislators could
amend the law, with new verbiage, to say it is retroactive during the legislative session that starts in January. In the mean- GovernmentAffairs@AmericanWineSociety.org

Tom
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Chapter Events
Joe Broski
 The Beaver County (PA) Chapter met on
July 21, at the home of Chapter Chair Ken
Lovorn and his
wife Pat for a
tasting
that
compared finishes in wines
and their effect
on taste. Fifteen members a
two guests and Western Pennsylvania’s Regional Vice President, Rich Ryba, were present.
Ken selected wines from his
personal wine cellar to share
and lead the discussion on the group’s experiences on the
length of finishes in wines. An added and unexpected bonus
was when Rich presented Ken with the official chapter charter,
along with the etched carafe given only to the chapter’s
founder and the special AWS Founders pin. The group was
excited to receive this recognition and Ken expressed how
surprised he was and appreciative of the honor.
 The Bristow (VA) Chapter met on August 21 for tasting of
Cabernet Sauvignon, presented by Al Guber. Twenty members and guests were in attendance to taste eleven cabs. The
first two were from the same producer, but from different
countries. The next three were from US, France and Chile.
The next three were from the US, France, and Argentina. The
final three were from US, France and Australia. In each case,
the attendees were trying to identify the country of origin,
based on the characteristics of the wines.
2013 Greg Norman, Limestone Coast, Australia $12
2013 Greg Norman, Paso Robles, CA
12
2015 Casillero del Diablo, Chile
8
2013 Columbia Crest Grand Estates, WA
8 (3)
2014 Ch. Tour St-Georges, Bordeaux (60% Cab) 9
2002 Ch. La Papeterie Montagne-Saint25
2013 Beringer Knights Valley Sonoma
23 (2)
2014 Mascola “La Mascola” Mendoza Argentina
16
2012 Ch. Haut-Bergey Pessac-Leognan Bordeaux 25
2014 Mollydooker “Maitre D” Australia
25 (1)
2013 Robert Mondavi Napa Valley
21
 On September 11, the Cleveland (OH) Chapter met in the
shelter at Sunnybrook Preserve, a Geauga County park. Hosts
Judy Konya and Jim Petrucci lit a fire in the large fireplace to
take the chill off the afternoon. To prepare for the
event, Judy and Jim traveled to Canada with cohosts Kim Srsen, Wayne
Zahler and Laura and Greg
Davis. They spent several
days exploring wineries
and brought the back 8
interesting wines for us to
sample at our “Wines from North of the Border” event. The
wines were all from Niagara-on-the-Lake and showed that
area can produce great, affordable whites, reds and sweet
wines. Many members were trying Baco Noir for the first time,
and they were favorably impressed by the one from Peller.
The Vinyassa was made as a low alcohol (less than 10%) wine
and most tasters didn’t care for it. The late harvest Vidal was
a great value – very nice and much less pricey than Ice Wine.
2015 Fielding Estate Rose
$12
Starts sweet-ends dry, grapefruit, tart, long finish
2015 Thirty Bench Riesling
15 6
Balanced, apple, pear, pleasant, sour plum
2014 Ch. Des Charmes Gamay Noir Droit
13
Flat taste, nice aroma-gamey, perfumy, cocoa nibs
2011 Tawse Pinot Noir
21 (2)
Black pepper, cedar, cherry, oaky, dry, astringent, young
2013 Mike Weir Vinyassa Red (Cab Franc, Merlot) 10
A bit green, green pepper, needs acid, lacks body
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2015 Konzelman Baco Noir
9
Dark fruit, plums, well balanced, juicy, simple, meaty
2015 Peller Baco Noir (1.5% RS)
13 (1)
Blackberries, pepper, pencil shavings, load of cherry
2015 Peller Late Harvest Vidal (375 ml)
17 (2)
Floral, honey, honeysuckle, apricot, figs, anise, balanced
 The Dayton (OH) Chapter tasting on August 12 covered
“Everything Blanc” at the home of Dan DeStephan & Martha
Antolik. This fun tasting was led by Chris Bennett and the
theme was wines with the word “Blanc” in their name. Chris
picked an excellent set of whites from around the world, perfect for summer food pairings.
2014 Pine Ridge, Chenin Blanc/Viognier, Napa $13
2014 Champalou “Les Fondraux” Vouvray
25
2013 Schramsberg Blanc de Blanc, Napa Valley 33 (1)
2013 Grgich Hills Estate Fume Blanc, Napa
33
2015 Honig (Sauv Blanc, Semillon, Muscat)
17
2013 Trimbach Pinot Blanc, Alsace, France
18 (3)
2014 Dashe Grenache Blanc, Sierrra Foothills
22
2012 Firelands Vidal Blanc Icewine, OH (375ml) 33 (2)
 The East Las Vegas Valley (NV) Chapter met on August 11,
at the Silverton Hotel and Casino.
Our meeting started off with
“Rhone Rangers.” There were 72
members and guests present.
Our board members provided
some great background information on the origin of the Rhone
Rangers as well as the wines and
culture.
2014 Gnome Knows Grenache
$9
2012 Fess Parker Viognier
25 (3)
2013 Treana Marsanne and Viognier blend
23
2012 J Lohr Syrah
15
2013 Cline Mourvedre
15 (2)
The Offering, San Liege, GSM blend
26 (1)
2013 Michael David Earthquake Petite Syrah
22
 Sixty members and guests of the Heritage Hunt (VA) Chapter attended a tasting hosted by N aked M ountain W inery and Vineyards on August 15 at the Heritage Hunt Clubhouse in Gainesville VA. Naked Mountain, located near Markham VA, has a long history of
winemaking. First plantings were in
1976 and it was the third Virginia
winery established over the past 4
decades. Randy Morgan (owner)
and Sandy Bly (General Manager)
gave an outstanding presentation
of eight excellent Naked Mountain
wines. We were delighted to have
among our guests Helen and John
Zissios of nearby Blue Valley Vineyard. Our club members enjoyed
the event very much. They learned
a great deal about Northern Virginia viniculture and were exposed to some rare varietals and unusual blends.
2014 Birthday Suit (Rkatsiteli, Vidal Blanc,
$20
Seyval Blanc, Chardonnay)
2014 Catamount Run White (Chardonnay, Vidal, 21
Rkatsiteli)
2015 Chardonnay & Riesling
24
2014 Make Me Blush (Cab Franc, Vidal,
18
Traminette)
2014 Catamount Run Red (Cab Franc, Merlot)
22
2010 Cab. Sauv, Cab Franc, Syrah, Tannat
30
2014 Aerie Red (Norton, Cab Franc, Merlot)
24
2014 Red Light (Norton, Merlot, Petit Verdot,
Cab Sauv, Cab Franc)
22
 The Keuka (NY) Chapter met on July 24 at the home of
Sandy and John Tuller. The theme was Old World versus New
World whites. Specifically, we were told we would be tasting
pairs of Old World/New World Chenin blanc, Sauvignon blanc,
Viognier and Chardonnay, with the challenge of identifying
which variety was being served, and which of the two was Old
World versus New. The challenge of which varietal it was got
easier as we progressed, of course. Pairs of wines were
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matched as closely as possible to be in the same price range
and within six months of the same vintage (allowing for differences between and southern hemisphere vintage years). We
had 13 members present, divided into two competitive tables.
There were some individual favorites, but neither the old
world nor the new prevailed in the end. A congenial dinner
featuring chicken tenders followed.

and in a festive mood. John once again made his famous
smoked pork shoulder, smoked turkey with crunchy slaw and
two kinds of BBQ sauce (one sweet and one spicy). A large
assortment of side dishes complemented the main course,
which everyone enjoyed. There were white and reds from
around the globe to accompany the many desserts—from cool
Sangria to crisp refreshing New Zealand whites and deep dark
red Tempranillo. The assortment of wines was delicious to say
 The Lehigh Valley (PA) Chapter held its first of the season the least! The attendance this year surpassed the previous
outdoor wine tastings. 73 members and guests showed up at year. The AWS Meadowlands chapter, now the largest in NJ,
the home of Matt Green and Ann Vlot in the shadow of Blue looks forward to next year’s BBQ. A big thanks to John and
Mountain for a Merlot marathon and pig Felicia for hosting this great summer time event.
roast, the 3rd Annual “Wine and
Swine.” This has become one of the  On August 20, the Metro Detroit (MI) Chapter met for a
largest tastings of the year. The wines Member Appreciation Dinner arranged and hosted by Roy and
are always good because Matt and Sherry Nesler. Fifteen people attended. The members brought
Anne do their homework and pick out a a wide variety of wines to taste along with appetizers and side
good selection of wines from the ones dishes. The first half of the wines were served with appetizers
they audition for the event. It is also including creamed herring, chicken tenders, salami & crackpopular because of the massive ers, salsa & spicy chips, and sliced baguettes. Then, Sherry
amounts of food—roast pig, chicken, mac & cheese, and other served a dinner of braised lamb shanks with carrots accompaside dishes including Ann's famous corn bread. The formal nied by Caesar salad and roasted potatoes. With the remaintasting contained 14 Merlots in various styles from around the ing wines.
Santa Margherita Prosecco (Italy)
world. Examples included a sparking Merlot, roses and many
2010 Concha y Toro Marques de Casa Concha
tasty reds.
Chardonnay (Chile)
2014 Croteaux Bubblu (Long Island, NY)
$30
2013 Terredora Di Paolo Falanghina (Italy)
2014 Croteaux 181 Rose (Long Island, NY)
20
2015 Verterra Rosè Pinot Noir (Michigan)
2014 Porta (Maipo Valley. Chile)
9
2015 Basilium Terre dei Portali Rosato Aglianico (Italy)
2012 LaPostelle (Colchagua Valley, Chile)
25
2014 St. Ambrose Cellars Rosè Pinot Noir (Michigan)
2015 Cosmos (home winemaker Rick Fredericl)
- (2)
2012 Carson Zinfandel (AWS award winner
2013 Cape Dream (South Africa)
11
made by Frank Carson in MI with CA grapes)
2011 Johnson Family (Napa Valley, CA)
20
2012 Benziger Family Cabernet Sauvignon (California)
2011 Marilyn Monroe (Napa Valley, CA)
27
2011 Colaneri Estate Winery Pinot Noir (Canada)
2014 Mollydooker Scooter (McLaren Vale, Aust.) 22 (1)
2012 Wild Horse Winery Pinot Noir (California)
2007 Mollydooker Scooter (McLaren Vale, Aust.) 40
2005 Felsina Vin Santo del Chianti Classico (Italy)
2010 Pride Mountain (Napa/Sonoma, CA)
60
2011 Duckhorn Palms Vineyard (Napa, CA)
89
 In July, 36 members of the Mt. Nittany (PA)
2007 Dunham Lewis Vineyard (Columbia, WA)
75 (3)
Chapter met at W indemere Hall in State
2013 Oak Grove (California)
9
College to taste "The Real Rhones," in com The Lone Star (TX) Chapter met on Saturday, August 27, at parison with the NTP topic of Rhone Rangers.
the home of Tom Woods and Lisa Nelson for a tasting called Sean Caviston, Restaurant Operations Manag"Demystifying Bourgogne: Burgundy for the Rest of Us.” er at The Nittany Lion Inn, member of the
Twenty-six members and guests, including our Executive Di- Court of Master Sommeliers and the Guild of
rector John Hames, gath- Sommeliers, was our presenter. He explained
ered for Tom's highly in- that all of the wines were from the Rhone
formative
presentation. Valley in southern France, are dry and 95%
He covered the grapes, are red.
2014 Domaine Maby Tavel
terroir and characteristics
55% Grenache, 45% Cinsault
of Burgundian wine. Par2013 Sablet Cotes du Rhone Village
ticipants enjoyed an interViognier, Grenache, Claret. Rousanne
active tasting and a dis2013 Remy Niero Condrieu - 100% Viognier
cussion about understanding French wine labels and which
2013 Cote du Rhone Oget Hermitage
local retailers carry a large selection of wines from Burgundy.
70% Grenache, 25% Syrah, 5% Mourvedre
A wonderful dinner of Coq Au Vin was served and accompa2013 Clos de la Toire Chateauneuf du Pape
nied by several appetizers, side dishes and desserts that were
Grenache, Syrah, Cinsault, Mourvedre
contributed by members. A huge thank you to Tom and Lisa
2010 Cote du Rhone Paguet Hermitage
for all of their hard work and extensive research that made
this event a huge success!
 The Northampton (PA) Chapter discovered that there are a
2012 Domaine Grande Roche Chablis
$33
lot of Australia and New Zealand wine lovers out there and
2011 Pernand Vergelesses Caradeux 1ere Cru
45
their August 21 tasting was certainly
2013 Vendanges Patrick Piuze Grand Cru
76 (1)
an excellent sampling of the wine
Bougrous
varietals and styles produced in these
2013 Ropiteau Bourgogne Pinot Noir
18
two New World wine regions. Hosted
2011 Pernand-Vergelesses Maison Capitain39 (3)
by Dave and Liz Toler, the 22 chapter
Gagnerot
members in attendance engaged in
2011 Bertrand Machard de Gramont
69(2)
lively discussion about the wine
Nuits-Saint-Georges
aromas, tannins, acidity, length, etc.
 On August 13, the Meadowlands (NJ) Chapter held its SecAll good stuff for an AWS wine tasting.
ond Annual summer time Wine BBQ. Our gracious fellow Many thanks to the Tolers for preparing and conducting this
members
John
& tasting as well as providing the meal served after the tasting.
2015 Kono Sauvignon Blanc
$11
Felecia
Steininger
2015 White Haven Sauvignon Blanc
19
again opened up their
2012 Leeuwin Prelude Vineyar5d Chardonnay
36
home in Wayne NJ to
2014 Vasse Felix Chardonnay
24
host this annual event.
2012 Brancott Marlborough Pinot Noir
9
While the temperature
2012 Ata Rangi Pinot Noir
29
was over 100 degrees,
2014 Two Hands Gnarly Dudes Shiraz
34 (1)
the pool kept everyone
2013 3 Rings Shiraz
14 (3)
cool, and the wine
NV Hardy’s Whiskers Blake Tawny Port
15 (2)
kept everyone happy
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 The Princeton (NJ) Chapter met on August 26 at Per Tutti
Restaurant in Jamesburg, NJ, for a tasting featuring the Wines
of Italy. Fourteen members and guests were present for a nice
tasting hoisted by Karen Taylor and Renee Jones. We learned
Italy has a large array of native grape varieties and including
some common varietals and a few lesser known ones, such as
Fiano, Falanghina and Refosco. We also learned that the Italian Primitivo grape was introduced to the United States in the
early 19th century under the name Zinfandel.
NV
Parini Prosecco
$10
2013 Benito Ferrara Fiano di Avellino
18
2014 Bellus Caldera
20
2015 Bacaro Rosato Pinot Grigio
14
2015 Masi Rosa dei Masi delle Venezie
15
2013 Annona Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo
33
2011 Tinazzi Bizantium Primitivo
15 (2)
2013 Ampeleia Kepos
20 (3)
2014 Mauro Molino Langhe Nebbiolo
22 (1)
2014 Ricossa Piemonte Brachetto
15
NV
Roagna Barolo Chinato
93
 The Rhode Island (RI) Chapter met
in the Roman Garden of Bill “Dr Vino”
Riccitelli for a the South African Wine
Tasting on July 31. Bill shared the
knowledge he gained from his travel
to Cape Town and the Winelands in
2015. The 21 attendees tasted and
enjoyed 8 wines under Bill’s direction.
2010 Ken Forrester T Noble Late Harvest
Chenin Blanc (375)
2013 Bockenhoutskloof The Chocolate Bloc
2012 Ken Forrester Chenin Blanc Reserve
2012 Ken Forrester Petit Cabernet-Merlot
2013 Bockenhoutskloof Wolftrap
2012 Kanonkop Kadetje
2014 Biutenverwachting Bayten
2014 Ken Forrest4er Petit Pinotage

$24 (1)
24 (2)
11 (3)
8
7
10
11
12

 The Southport (NC) Chapter met on August 12, at the St.
James Community Center, in
Southport NC. Our meeting
had 53 members and 7
guests in attendance. After
reviewing
AWS
National,
local Chapter activities, wine
related events in our area,
celebrating new members
(now 95 members) and

Regional Events
 A Regional Meet and Greet with
3 Kentucky chapters participating
was held on August 20 at the
grand historic Glen Willis House
nestled on the banks of the Kentucky River in Frankfort. The
Thomas Jefferson (KY) Chapter, Fleur de Lis (KY) Chapter
and Daniel Boone (KY) Chapters converged for a tasting of
Heitz wines beginning with Pouy Cotes de Gascogne served on
the porch with appetizers and followed by a delicious southern
luncheon featuring 2012 Heitz Cabernet & 2013 Heitz Chardonnay.
 Eighty-Four members and guests of the Lehigh Valley (PA)
Chapter enjoyed the sold-out Northeast AWS Region Picnic
and Wine Competition on August 14. The event w as
held at Bergeist Vineyard, which is owned by chapter members Dean and Bonnie Scott. The Vineyard is located in the
suburbs of Kutztown and provided a beautiful venue for all to
enjoy. Twelve winemakers submitted Seventy-Three wines for
the competition. The wines were especially good as indicated
in the medal count (1 Double Gold, 25 Gold, 25 Silver, 17
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members birthdays, we got down to the real business at
hand—a Jordan Winery & Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon vertical tasting. We discussed the history, world-wide growing regions, and profile of the Cabernet Sauvignon grape. And after
the varietal review, we surprised our meeting attendees with a
live FaceTime teleconference with John Jordan (CEO) and
Claire Smith (Jordan Wine Educator). John and Claire provided
a great review of the Winery and Vineyard. In addition, Claire
reviewed the winemaking techniques (fermentation, barrel
types, blending, etc.), that are used at Jordan. Our attendees
had many questions for Claire. All questions were answered
with great clarity and detail. We then got into the vertical 2012, 2011, 2009, 2007, 2006, and 2003 vintages were tasted. All with great reviews from the group. The attendees had a
great time tasting and discussing the differences between the
Cabernets.
2007 Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon
$77 (1)
2003 Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon
90 (2)
2009 Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon
65 (3)
2006 Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon
79
2012 Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon
56
2011 Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon
68
 On August 21, the Walt Whitman and
50 Shades of Grapes (NJ) Chapters
met for a tasting of “Refreshing Whites
and Grill Worthy Reds.” Twenty-one
members were enlightened by hosts Bob
& Diane Rone who researched and presented each wine.
2014 Vina Godeval, Godello
2014 L'oree de la Berterie, Chenin Blanc
2012 Ramato XL, Pinot Grigio
2014 Domaine Fleurie,Gamay
2011 Scarbolo Refosco, Refosco
2007 Lopez de Heredia Vina Cubillo, Tempranillo

To be included in the AWS News, e-mail your tasting
info to Joe Broski
chapterevents@americanwinesociety.org
Please follow the format specified for Chapter Events. It
can be downloaded from the AWS website
(americanwinesociety.org—Publications—AWS Newsletter),
or you can email Joe. Please include the cost of the wines
you tasted, plus scores or rankings. This information
lets other members know what you liked and what wines
were good values.
Bronze). Best-in-Show Awards went to:
 White - Doug Browning—2014 100% Muscat
 Hybrid; Red - Jeff & Donna Fisher—2015 45% Cab. Sauv,
35% Sangiovese, 10% Merlot, 10% Petit Verdot
 Non-Grape - Mickey Krause—2015 100% Red Raspberry.
The day included a tour of the Bergeist Vineyard and sampling
of wines made from their grapes, a delicious dinner following
the wine competition and concluded with Randy Dietrick of
Blue Ridge Estate Vineyard & Winery discussing his winery
and providing a sampling of his product.
NEW JERSEY/DELAWARE/SURROUNDING AREAS
HOLIDAY DINNER FINALIZED
The holiday dinner is set for Sunday, December 11, 2016 at
5:00 PM at Il Villaggio Italian restaurant (211 Berlin Road,
Cherry Hill, New Jersey). The dinner is a five course $73
inclusive with the filet mignon entrée, or $58 inclusive with
the other entrée options. Wine is BYOB. The event is open to
anyone who can make the trip. There are several nearby
hotels for anyone wishing an overnight stay. For questions
please email ntp@americanwinesociety.org. You must email
interest to receive the RSVP information and details!
We have two new chapters forming in Monmouth and Mullica
Hill, New Jersey. Any members in either of these areas
please email ntp@americanwinesociety.org to be put on their
list for event invites.
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President’s Message
Cont. from Page 1
ed off this column. There are a lot of wine books on the market
but few that guide you across the vineyards and wineries we
all know and love. "In Search of Bacchus" by George M Taber
is now one of my top five wine books. Enjoy it like I did! Remember don't sit home - travel, travel, travel.
The Executive Director search committee has been working
nonstop. Spending hundreds of hours so far reading, applications, resumes, cover letters and letters of reference from over
70 candidates. After several committee meetings, we narrowed
down the search to 17 candidates. The committee conducted
telephone interviews of these 17. After more conference call
meetings, we came up with a short list of four outstanding
candidates, any of which could fill the position of Executive
Director. Our final step is a direct face-to-face interview with
each of the final four to choose your next Executive Director.
We will introduce the new Executive Director to the membership at this years National Conference in Costa Mesa, CA.
Please email me if you have any questions or comments.

Frank

President@AmericanWineSociety.org

Obituaries
Barbara Q. Benson
It is with sadness that we inform
you of the passing of Mrs. Barbara
Q. Benson of Columbia, SC. Barbara
was a life member of the American
Wine Society's Bill Tuller/Columbia,
SC Chapter and was preceded in
death by her husband, businessman
and civic leader, Herbert Benson.
Mr. Benson was a charter member
of both the American Wine Society's
national organization as well as the
Bill Tuller Chapter. Barbara was
loved by many for her exceptional
kindness and thoughtfulness, offering welcoming hospitality to the
many visitors in their home and
concern for those who confided their
troubles to her. One of her favorite expressions was, "This
too shall pass."

Louis “Ned” Huber

Joe Broski w as elected to serve as our Vice P resident in 2017 and 2018. He will then become our President for 2019-2020.
Joe Dautlick w as re-elected to serve as our Director
of Competitions for the 2017-2019 term.
Congratulations to the Joe and Joe! Thanks to the all
the members who voted in this election.

Wine Country “Glamping”
We’re AWS members, so we know about traveling through
wine country, right? Well, how about glamping
there? In case you’re not familiar with the
term, glamping is short for glamourous camping. The venue provides the shelter and you get
to rest and relax in a natural setting without
the work of setting up a tent and building a
fire. There are many different types and sizes
of glamping facilities all over the world. Here
are a few that feature wine opportunities.
 Sonoma—Terra Glamping has safari-style tents in Stewarts Point, situated 400 ft. above the Pacific. It’s about an
hour drive from wine country.
 Colorado—Dunton River Camp is a converted cattle ranch
with very large platform tents. It organizes day trips for
canyon hikes and wine tastings. Screwball Ranch offers
glamping in a huge yurt close to the Grand Valley and
West Elks AVAs.
 Paso Robles—Pianetta Ranch and Winery gives you a
choice of tents, vintage trailers and tipis for your sleeping
quarters and visits can include catered dinners and vineyard tours.
 Idaho –Far and Away Adventures offers fishing and rafting
trips on the Salmon River PLUS wine-oriented trips that
pair local and organic ingredients with wine.
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Louis E. "Ned" Huber, Jr., 73, of Allentown, died in his
home on Sunday, September 4, 2016. He was the husband of Patricia F. (Faust) Huber. The couple celebrated
51 years of marriage on July 31. Born in Bethlehem, PA,
he graduated from Lehigh University. Ned was a Metallurgical Engineer for the Cabot Corporation in Boyertown for
41 years, retiring in 2010. Ned was a long time member
of AWS and often ran fine wine tasting events for the
Northampton Chapter, many times at his cost and donating the proceeds to BSA Troop 5, his special charity. In
addition to his wife, he is survived by 2 children and 2
grandchildren.

Dave P. Pedrick
We lost a good friend and great AWS
member this week. Dave Pedrick was
one of the founders of the Springfield,
OH Chapter and a member since
1993. David passed away August
28th after a short illness at his home.
Born October 9, 1940, he was a retired kayak fisherman and a veteran
of the US Navy, where he performed
astronaut recovery for the space program. He is survived by his wife Johann
Pedrick,
three
daughters,
one brother and two grandchildren.

AWS in Social Media
Help spread the word by "liking us" on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/americanwinesociety
Join our LinkedIn Group http://www.linkedin.com
Search "Groups" for American Wine Society
Follow us on Twitter @AmericanWineSoc
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AWS Educational Foundation
Bonnie Lance
We look forward to seeing everyone shortly in Costa Mesa, CA at the 49th Annual AWS Conference and especially at our AWSEF breakfast on Saturday, November 5. At the breakfast we will give an update on operations, honor our 2016 Award of Merit winners, give you an opportunity to interact with the Trustees and
above all watch the video debut of our seven 2016 scholarship winners!!
Below is a little teaser on the seven 2016 AWSEF Scholarship Winners and their corresponding thesis research which they will
talk about in the video presentation.
Student

Institution

Thesis Research

Scholarship Name

Jordan
Beaver

Univ. of CA—
Davis

Isolation of anthocyanin compounds and investigating
their interaction with cell wall material.

Banfi Vintners Foundation/AWSEF
Scholarship

Brycen Hill

Virginia Tech

Finding ways to optimize vine balance by examining
strategies to suppress vegetative growth wile concomitantly improving fruit quality.

East Tenn./Smoky Mtn. AWS Chapter
In fond memory of our former members who now belong to the Chapter
Eternal

Jay
Martiniuk

Univ. of British
Columbia

Characterizing the Saccharomyces and nonSaccharomyces yeast populations found in the Okanagan wine region of British Columbia, Canada.

Columbus, OH AW Chapter—In
memory of Nancy Goorey

Caroline
Merrell

Washington
State Univ.

The changes to wine anthocyanin and tannin content
curing simulated aging.

South Carolina—Tuller AWS Chapter

Megan
Schumaker

Washington
State Univ.

Evaluate the influence of the presence of 3 volatile compounds associated with Brettanomyces growth on the
sensory properties of a Portuguese red wine blend.

Lehigh Valley AWS Chapter

Maria
Smith

Penn State
University

Address the production issues facing growers in the MidAtlantic and Northeastern US regions through the investigation of crop load management techniques.

South Eastern PA Region
In honor of Larry and Elinor Edmonson

Andrej
Svynatec

Auburn
University

Characterizing the phenological growth and viticultural
traits of 3 Pierce’s Disease resistant 98.5% Vitis vinifera
selections grown in the southeastern US.

North Alabama AWS Chapter
In honor of Bonnie and Dennis
Dilworth

Silent Auction Fundraiser
The AWSEF will be conducting its annual silent auction at the 2016 AWS Conference at the Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa
hotel on Friday, November 4. The auction, sponsored by the AWSEF Trustees and supported by the AWS National Office, is conducted primarily with donations from AWS members and from wineries and wine-related businesses around the country. The
silent auction is the AWSEF’s largest fundraiser. AWSEF Trustee, Jim High, is hard at work preparing for this year’s auction.
Contributions of wine or wine-related articles for the 2016 Silent Auction are due by October 21, but feel free to drop something
off in person on Thursday, November 3 at the AWSEF table which will be located in the exhibitor area if you are attending the
conference. We will happily accept the donation that way if easier for you – just fill out the donation form and email/mail to Jim
High in advance so we know that the item is coming! The donation form and details on shipping your donations can be found at
https://www.awsef.org/files-AWSEF/Documents/Giving/2016DonationForm.pdf.
Conference attendees are invited to visit the auction tables on Friday and to bid on the offerings often and generously. The auction is a fun and easy way to get involved with the AWSEF and help us support our mission to fund educational and research
activities that will advance the viticulture and enological sciences to achieve a world-class North American wine industry. Please
join in by donating and/or bidding, we couldn’t do it without your help!
If you have any questions about the silent auction, please contact Jim High, AWSEF Silent Auction chair at vpcorporatedev@awsef.org.
Call for General Counsel
The AWSEF Trustees are currently searching for a volunteer attorney to serve, in an advisory capacity, as General Counsel.
Legal advice is occasionally beneficial when Board decisions need to be made which are beyond the knowledge base of most of
the Trustees. Examples are tax questions and organizational protocol when dealing with entities outside the AWSEF/AWS membership, including student applicants. This General Counsel position is not an elected position, but rather filled by a qualified
volunteer from the AWSEF/AWS membership.
Here is a description of this position: The AWSEF General Counsel renders advice to the AWSEF Trustees on legal matters. The
General Counsel serves at the pleasure of the AWSEF, and does not have to run for the election. The AWSEF is a Non-Profit
Corporation under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code.
If you know of a person in your Chapter or Region who would be willing to
serve as General Counsel, please contact me.

Bonnie

President@AWSEF.org
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P. O. Box 279
Englewood, OH 45322

Address Service Requested

Meet New Chef Fashions, home of AWS logo items, made by Americans for Americans. Created in 1989 in LA by a
talented fashion designer and merchandising expert, their in-house graphic team has made both our traditional
logo, as well as the new horizontal design, available to every item. Please go on line and peruse the many items:
Shirts (various styles and fabric), a variety of tote bags, baseball caps, aprons and much more.

AWS website—Online Store
Follow the directions to set up
your account and
order from NewChef

